
Motorcycle Safety Program 
Class Location and Proper Riding Gear 

 
Congratulations on taking the first step to learning how to be a safe motorcyclist. To have a 
successful class, please review the following information. If you are taking the Basic Rider Course, 
please make sure you pick up your course book BEFORE class begins at either the Valley Mall 
extension campus desk OR the Main Campus registration department. 

 
Please arrive at the range at least 15 minutes before the start of your class. Class will start 

promptly at the time listed on your registration form. Late arriving students will not be 
allowed in the class. 



Proper Riding Gear:  

Each student is responsible for providing the following items of proper riding gear. Motorcycle specific 
gear is not required, but recommended for your comfort and protection. We highly suggest bringing 
gear that can be layered due to changes in weather.   ***Any gear deemed not appropriate by the 
instructors must be removed and replaced with gear that meets the requirements below.  

Riding can and will be refused to any student who does not meet proper 
requirements for protective gear. 

1. Helmet: Must be DOT-certified with a manufacturer applied decal on the outside of the helmet. 
Helmets with a Snell rating are also suitable. The Snell decal must be on the inside and/or outside of the 
helmet.    Half helmets or “shorties” are not allowed.  Helmets must be three quarters or full face. 
***The college has DOT-certified helmets to lend if you do not have this item.  
 
Not appropriate helmet Appropriate helmet 

        
 
2. Eye Protection: Most any type of glasses, sunglasses, goggles, or visor on a helmet that fully 
covers the eyes is suitable for class.   ***The college has eye protection to lend if you do not have this 
item.  
 
3. Long Sleeve Jacket/Shirt: The jacket/shirt must cover all parts of the arm and the torso without 
holes or tears, etc. They must be well fitting and not baggy.  
 
4. Long pants: Blue jeans/denim pants or well fitting sturdy pants are good. Pants cannot have holes, 
bell type bottoms, or length that is too long.  
 
5. Gloves: Leather gloves are preferred. Gloves must cover all parts of the hand and fingers and be 
well fitting. Fingerless gloves or ones with cut outs for knuckles or the back side of the hand are 
prohibited.  ***The college has gloves to lend if you do not have this item.  
 
6. Over the Ankle Footwear: Must be OVER THE ANKLE and made of durable material such as 
leather. Any types of footwear that does not meet the requirements will result in the student not being 
allowed to start/continue with the class. Please see the pictures below for examples.  

Not appropriate footwear Appropriate footwear 
  

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1603&bih=762&tbm=isch&tbnid=qIiiR1eJ0vSOsM:&imgrefurl=http://buy4ride.com/product/german-black-motorcycle-half-helmet-biker-cruiser-dot-kky602-k/?view=printable&docid=K-lSov2i5VVgvM&imgurl=http://buy4ride.com/published/publicdata/CALHOMESHOP/attachments/SC/products_pictures/KKY602-K-1.JPG&w=400&h=300&ei=MLBZUbD2O5HK4APW04FQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:64,s:0,i:287&iact=rc&dur=1591&page=3&tbnh=179&tbnw=239&start=55&ndsp=31&tx=96&ty=50

